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All I remember  
is that I love  

Luz!

Croot!

Oh, Deepo!

You can  
always find me, 

can’t you…

Croot!

Come on, 
Deepo…We’re in 
real danger!

Bgggh…

Shhh!

Croot!

Kof, 

kof!

Bggghh!

burgggh!

Bburggh!

Okay, that’s 
disgusting!
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Stop! it…
it hurts!

And it 
stinks!

Don’t 
touch 

me!

Pity!  
Help me!

Sorry, 
no!

Ggh!

Aarrggghh…

nasty!

This area’s 
crawling with 
cybo-cops!

?

I have to believe 
they’re after me! 

So now what?

Deepo?  
Why are you 
dragging me 
over here?

Croot!

Croooooot!

A sewer  
access! Deepo, 

you’re the 
best!

Croot!

Hey!
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He went 
down there!

no  
mercy!

You missed  
him again?! So 
stop wasting 

time talking to 
me! That man can 
destroy our 

world!

Finding  
him will be 

impossible, o 
supra-divinoid! 

The sewers  
are endless!

Use tantrin gas to  
smoke him out! Keep  
a Cybo-cop near all  

the manholes!
As you wish, your 
ultra-greatness!

Beloved vidfans: 
Diavaloo here, live on 
channel 7979790…

…for the  
new prezidential 

cloning!
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Once again, the techno-researchers 
are going to yank the prez’s mind 
from his old body…and stuff it 

into a new one!

‘‘And what a new one! The metallic 
body of a state-of-the-art android…’’

Fusion 
circuits 

activated!
Contact!

…Entirely immune to the 
biophage 13-X virus!

Ahh! What’s 
with him?

Blouaaaggh!

Oh,  
lord!

it’s the 
virus!

Disgusting!

He’s 
rotting!

He’s 
contagious!

Help!

Ahhhh!
Kof! 
Kof!

Damn 
gas!

need… 
Air!

Where  
are we, 
Deepo?
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Save 
your-

selves!

What  
the?…

Croot!

Help!

I don’t want 
to die!

Hey, you’re 
crushing 

me!

Mommy!

Faster! Croooooot!
now I see why 
people prefer 

suicide!

What’s 
happening?

The virus!  
it’ll infect 

anything live 
and organic! 
now let go 

of me!

What are you  
afraid of? You 

should have pity 
on the sick!

Argh!  
I’m melting!

God, it 
hurts! Please, help me… 

hold me…

not this 
again!

Have some 
Compassion…  

please! I don’t want 
to hurt anyone! I said no! 

Back off, 
you stinking 

heap!
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Blblb… 
Blblb… Holy…!

Ah!  
W…what 
the…?!

Croot! 
Croot!

Coal?! That’s  
all that’s left of 

the poor guy!

?
Cornered like  
a paleo-rat!

Cybo-cop 
279FX-54 
to supra-
computer…

Wait! This is  
a mistake!

What shall we do 
with him, your divine 

superiority?

I’ll tell you 
what you’re 

going to do 
with him!

Yes, your 
magnificence?

You’re going 
to…Criiiiick!

Croot! 
Croot! 
Croot!

Bio-shit! That’s 
impossible! Bzz… 
Bzzzzz… Damage… 
in my…circuits!
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no! We’ve lost 
communication!

So…what? 
We have to 
decide for 
ourselves?

Gulp!

I propose 
immediate 

disintegration!

Oh, 
no!

Phew!

My PK-56 
is jammed?! 
But that’s 
a techno-

impossibility!

Bio-anomaly 
approaching!

I’m 
paralyzed!

Me too!

no one move!  
I order you  
to stop!

That insect has 
supra-techno 

powers!

Paleo-
christ!

A talking 
bug! I don’t 
believe it…
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I’ve come 
for you, 

John 
Difool!

You…  
you know 
who I am?

I’m 
completely 
lost he--

There’s  
no time for 
explanations!  

I won’t be able 
to suppress 
the techno-
system much 

longer! Climb 
onto my back!

Systems  
coming back up! 

Quick, fire!

Fire 
where?

There! 
Over 
there!

Fire!

I can’t  
get a clear 

shot!
Keep 

shooting!

They’re not 
letting up!

Oh, ye  
of little 

faith!

I can’t lock  
on, the target’s 

moving too much!

Me 
neither!

They’re nearly 
out of range, 
your techno-
saintliness!

Use the K35’s, 
meca-imbeciles! Use 
the bug’s psycho-

frequency as  
your target!

Of course, o 
great entity!

They’re still 
shooting!

Trust
me!

They’re right 
behind us!

We’ve got 
them!
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What…? They’ve 
vanished!

That’s 
impossible!

Where 
could 

they go?

Found them! The 
insect’s clinging 

to our underside!

Alert! The  
ultra-charged 

K35’s are headed 
straight for us!

What?!

They’re 
following the 
insect’s trail!

Evade! 
EVADE!!

HOW?

Hang on, 
John!

Did you 
get him?

negative,  
your eminence!

‘‘They survived and  
are heading toward 

the surface!’’

That slippery bastard has 
more lives than a paleo-cat! 
Alert the supreme cone: have 

the proto-atomic units 
take care of them!
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incredible! 
They’ll never 

catch us now!

Forget them, 
and listen up 
instead, John 

difool.

See that black 
thing on top of 
the prezidential 

palace!?

What is it?

The Benthacodon, 
created by techno-
experimentation. it’s  

an electronic vampire…

Bio-anomaly 
located! 
Attack 

program 
initiated!

They’ve 
caught up!

Blast them!

Activating 
psycho-quartz 

drive!
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